**Exchangeable DC-plugs**

Connecting the exchangeable plugs is a snap! All plugs have a snap-lock for added safety. Both plug ends are clearly marked to connect desired polarity.

**EIAJ RC5320A Plugs**

- **Art. no. 131125**
  - L: 9,5
  - Dy: 2,35
  - Di: 0,7
  - Class I

- **Art. no. 131126**
  - L: 9,5
  - Dy: 4
  - Di: 1,7
  - Class II

- **Art. no. 131127**
  - L: 9,5
  - Dy: 4,75
  - Di: 1,7
  - Class III

- **Art. no. 131128**
  - L: 9,5
  - Dy: 5,5
  - Di: 1,3
  - Class IV

**Push on terminals**

- Type 131341

**SNAP-LOCK is easy as 1-2-3!**

---

**Exchangable plug packs**

**Pack 1: Type 9000-200**
All 36-series plugs (8 pcs)

**Pack 2: Type 9000-201**
All EIAJ plugs (4 pcs)

**Pack 3: Type 9000-202**
1x all plugs (12 pcs)